Erskine Goes Down Before Tigers
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Clemson Wins COLLEGE NIGHT Freshies Begin TIGER ELEVEN
Memorial for
From Erskine AROUSES SPIRIT Grid Practice HAS TWO GAMES Clemson Dead
Annual get-together conducted by
Y. M. C. A.—Much spirit sliown—
The Tigers Down the Erskiuites but
Rats Expected To Have Strong Team
Student body enjoyed talks.
Do XOT Play Their Usual Style of
This Year.
Ball—The Visitors Put Up Game
College night, the time for a getFight but Are Unable to Gain At together meeting of the corps, was
Just after the old chapel bell had
All—Phillips Plays Best for Ers- held in the chapel on Friday night, announced the close of a day's grind
kine, While Armstrong and Allison September 24th. This was the same of class work, sixty three noble sons
Star for Clemson.
day on which the Tigers started of the class of '24, seeking surcease
their "clean sweep," and of course from the humdrum of the class room,
Well, the Clemson Tigers started pep was running at
high
tide. ambulated out to Riggs field to try
their clean sweep by defeating Ers- Superfluous spirit
was displayed out for the Freshman football team.
kine to the tune of 26 to 0. The during the entire meeting.
Some were out to dodge the upper
score looks pretty good but the TiCollege night was started with classmen, some for the exercise, and
gers did not 'Play the game that they the primary purpose of uplifting the others for the love of the game,
should have. The interference of "esprit de corps", and has always while there were many who came
the Tigers was not so good and been conducted by the Y. M. C. A. out for the first week just to be able
there were many fumbles that lost We are again indebted to this or- to write back home and ten "her"
the ball for us. Clemson must re- ganization for promoting and carry- that her Hero was out for football.
member that she has an awfully hard ing out this idea.
About fifty survived the first week,
schedule this year and she will
Immediately after supper, the stu- forty the next, but this week we are
have to buckle down to the traces as dent body assembled around the "Y" starting with about thirty-five, whicl'
she has never done before. We can where several bushels of succulent is pretty good, considering the fact
win any game that we have sched- mountain apples were disseminated. that "Doc" Heath has been busy givuled this year, but we will have to After the apple scramble, the corps ing the boys a physical examination
work and work hard. The Seceders moved to the chapel.
and tattooing their arms.
put up a scrappy fight and held the
So far the men haven't had the
"Holtzy", the able secretary of the
Tigers for downs more than once, Y. M. C. A., presided at this meet- opportunity to show their wares ar
but on account of the playing of the ing. After making a short address the practices have been devoted t
entire Clemson line they were un- of welcome and telling a few jokes— catching passes, charging, running
able to make any gain at all. Phil- which were thoroughly enjoyed by signals, and going thru the grass
lips was the star of the game for all present—he called on Mr. E. F. drill. iBut the men as a whole are.
the visitors and he made more tack- Gettys, President of the Y.M. C. A., proressing' rapidly. Coach Fox feels
les than the rest of the team to- for a few remarks.
sure of having a poo.i (earn.
gether. Erskine never had the ball
The team this year will be a much
Mr. Gettys spoke on the Y. M.
any nearer than the forty yard line, C. A. at Clemson. He told us what faster but lighter than the team that
and she never made a single first the "Y" has done for Clemson and represented the class of '23. Don't
down.
what it was attempting to do. He feel safe in saying whether or not
The Tigers' best playing was in also stated that the religious activi- this year's team 'will be better than
the second period.
They marched ties of Clemson were centered 'round last. You can judge for yourself.
from one end of the field to the the Y. M. C. A., and that the doors
This is Coach Fox's second year
other and scored twice in this quar- of that organization were always with the Ifreshmen. He graduated
ter.
Armstrong and Allison were open to Clemson men.
in 1917 from the University of Georthe greatest ground gainers for the
The next speaker of the evening gia. While there he won his letter
Tigers and Boo's return of a punt was Dr. D. W. Daniel. Dr. Daniel in football, basketball, and baseball.
for forty yards was the longest run spoke on the value of (Literary So- He will be remembered as a memof the game. O'Neill and Emanuel cieties. He said that the value of ber of Georgia's championship basboth played a good game. The play- literary society work could not b3 ketball team and also all-Southern
ing of the line was the best for the overestimated, and urged all.the men baseball pitcher. While overseas he
Clemson team. They never let the to join some society. He concluded played end for the Thirty-fifty Divisitors gain an inch and opened up by quoting the opinion of several vision football team.
fine holes when on the offensive. learned men from other colleges. Dr.
Several games have been arranged
Gilmer played his regular class of Daniel expounded in such a forceful for the freshmen. First game to be
good football until he was hurt and manner that all present were con- here on the 16th of October. The
had to be taken out.
vinced of the importance of literary 9th District A. & M. of Clarkesville,
Clemson has two games this week societies and their work.
Ga., is to be the opponent.
The
Friday and Saturday but we feel
(Next, ProL "Dave" Henry spoke A. & M. always puts out a winning
that with a week's practice we will on "The Various Activities of Clem- team.
be able to take them both.
son and Their Value." Prof. Henry
The game in detail follows.
explained what the purpose of the TEXTILE SOCIETY ORGANIZES
First Quarter
blanket fee was, and what it comClemson won the toss and decided prised. He also spoke of how the
The Clemson College Society of
to defend the East goal.
Phillips mess hall was being conducted and Textile Engineers held its first meetkicked off 45 yards to Emanuel who of the improvements that were being ing of the session in Prof. Horton's
returned the ball 25. Allison got contemplated.
classroom on Thursday night, Sept.
Next, the captains of the various 23rd.
2 yards over right guard.
Armstrong 2 over right tackle. Arm- teams—"Boo" Armstrong (football),
This society was organized after
strong fumbled and Gilmer recov- "Susie" Owens (baseball), "Pinkie" Christmas last year and has steadily
ered and carried the ball 35 yards Colbert (basketball), adn "Railroad" grown in numbers, force and enthuto ETSkine's four-yard line.
Arm- Gilmer (track)—all made a few ap- siasm. It promises to be one of the
strong went over tackle for 4 yards propriate remarks on their respec- largest and liveliest organizations at
They discussed the Clemsson. There is more interest
and touchdown. Emanuel failed to tive teams.
prospects of each form of athletics taken in this society than is usually
kick goal. Clemson 6, Erskine 0.
Owens kicked off 4 5 yards to and urged all men to make a try- taken in other societies of this naYoung who returned 20 yards. Phil- out.
ture at Clemson.
In conclusion, a barnyard medley,
lips falls to gain. iHarkness gets
The society was called to order by
one over right guard. Young gets featuring "Holtzy" and Cadet Jef- Mr. M. T. Dunlap, the president. Af"Holtzy" pro- ter a short address of welcome, the
2 around left end. Phillips punts feries, was given.
40 yards to Armstrong who is duced almost to perfection the cry president called on Prof. Doggett.for
thrown in his tracks. O'Neill cir- of a wildcat; Jefferies produced, a few remarks, and as is usually the
cles right end for 9 yards. Emanuel equally as well, the song of a dying case, he gave a very interesting, as
takes 1 over left tackle. Allison goose. These gentlemen performed well as instructive speech.
Next,
gets 2 over guard, making first individually and together. The band the new members of the textile facdown. Armstrong gets 2 around left added much to the meeting by their ulty—Professors Horton, Cheatham,
end. Emanuel hits right tackle for playing.
and Crane—were called on for a
Beside the spirit and pep, there few words.
6 yards. Emanuel 1 over guard.
These men responded
Armstrong fumbles and lErskine re- was something that couldn't but he with very appropriate remarks. Ficovers.
Phillips takes 3 around felt. It was the predominatting idea nally, the, president called on memright end. Young fails to gain. that night and has been shown wher- bers of the Senior class to tell someThird down and 6 to go. Harkness ever the corps has been brought to- thing of their work during the sumfails to gain. Phillips punts 30 yards gether. It seems to be a cry for a mer.
to Armstrong who returns 4. Clem- greater and a better Clemson. On
There being no further business
with the cry!
(Continued on page twol
the society was adjourned.

Donahue's Eleven, is All Set for Presbyterians and for Newberry Lads
—Great Battles Looked For on Foundersliip Taken by Local Chapter D. A. R. for Clemson GoldFriday and Saturday—Tiger Spirit
Star Boys—Many Other FounderHungry for More Victories—"A
ships Taken by Faculty-people
Clean Sweep."

Friday will witness the scrap between the Presbyterian College • of
Clinton and Clemson. Saturday another eleven from the same vicinity
will also journey up to Tigertown to
get an idea of what "Tiger scrap" is.
The Tigers are not a bit disturbed
over the outcome of either game,
but the real determination for a
"clean sweep" is the thing that is
going to give Clemson an almost unprecedented record this year.
In
other words the Tigers are out for
blood, and no finer prey could be
found for Friday and Saturday than
the lads from Clinton and Newberry.
Never before in the history of Clemson have there been eleven men
within the clearance of woods that
separates Tigertown from the outside world who look so mean and
savage—as when they get on a football field. Never before has Clemson had a team that was suffering
for every game to be a victory. Never before has Clemson had finer
coaches than she has in •Jiggs" and
Conover. Never before has Clemson
had such faith in her team and in
her coaches.
Just what the scores will be on
these two afternoons—that is, just
how much "Jiggs" will allow the
score to be run up—is not known,
but out.of respect for visitors it is
predicted that the Tiger score will
not go very much more than one
hundred points. We are with you,
Tigers, and we don't mind seeing a
great big score being piled up in
either of these two games. It will
be remembered that the Tiger crew
were slightly surprised by the P. C
bunch last year, but that this only
tended to the addition of interest to
the game, and that Clemson easily
came out victors.
Little is known of the strength of
either of the teams that are to play
here this week, but we feel, sure that
each of them has in her line just as
many pounds of human flesh as is
possible to asesmble in any seven
respectable, or otherwise, looking
men. Good battles are assured in
both games, but what is even more
assured is that Clemson's Tigers are
going to he on the big ends of both
lists when the games are over. . It is
easily* seen that the Clemson team
is one of the best that has ever represented the Purple and Gold.
No better spirit was ever demonstrated from the sidelines on Riggs
field than was on last Friday. The
whole student body was infatuated
with Tigerism from beginning to
end. The cheering was exceptionally
good, and we predict that it will be
even better and more in unison at
the next two games. [Let's be a little
more careful in regard to staying behind the five-yard line; if every body
stays behind this line all can see
better, and a great deal of trouble
will be saved those whose duty it is
to control the crowd.
Dr. F. H. H. Calhoun has returned
from New York City where he attended the Chemical Exposition.
Miss Jane Lee Morrow has gone
to North Carolina after a visit with
her sister, Mrs. M. E. Bradley.

Two years ago the D. A. R. of
South Carolina opened an industrial
school for mountain children at Tamassee, twelve miles above Walhalla.
in the effort to raise an endowment
fund for this school, the Daughters
are enrolling as "Founders" of the
school any chapter, individual, or organization giving $100 to this fund.
Tnese Founderships can be taken individually, in honor of some person,
or as a memorial.
At a recent meeting of the Andrew Pickens chapter of Clemson a
memorial Foundership was taken for
the Clemson College "gold star"
boys. It seemed fitting that these
women who are descendants of the
men who fought America's first war
for freedam should so honor the boys
who gave their lives in wtfat is
hoped will be America's last war.
Twenty-one Founderships have already been pledged at Clemson and
several have the matter under consideration.
Those whose names
have already been secured are Mrs.
M. E. Bradley, Mrs. D. W. Daniel,
Mrs. F. H. H. Calhoun, Mrs. W. M.
Riggs, Miss Margaret Sadler, Mrs.
Winslow Sloan. Mrs. M. M. Richey,
Mrs. Ralph Ramseur, Mrs. D. H.
Henry, Mrs. W. W. Fitzpatrick, Mrs.
C. M. Furman, Mrs. F. H. Clinkscales, Mrs. P. S. McCollum, Mrs.
A. B. Bryan, Memorial to Col. M. B.
Hardin by his grandchildren, Memorial to Mrs. Rebecca Noble Calhoun by her daughters, Memorial to
Richard S. Porcher by his daughters,
Memorial to Mrs. Jennie Kinman
Ward by Miss Helen Ward and Mrs.
Calhoun, Memorial to Mrs. Mary
Moore Gwyn by her daughter Mrs.
Lula Gwyn Hickerson, and the two
by Andrew Pickens chapter.

CLEAN SLEEVE CLUB ORGANIZES
Thursday night the select few
gathered at headquarters No. 1 for
the purpose of holding the first council to decide who was eligible for
membership of the most honorable
club that the college affords, and to
elect the men who are to pilot the
organization during the ensuing session.
After disposing of the due ceremonial processes the following were
found worthy to be called members
of the club: IL. A. Atkinson, L. H.
Cook, A, DeWitt, W. B. Hendrix,
E. B. Jordan, A. R. Kilgore, W. M.
Mahoney, R. 'S. Mellette, J. M. Parker, M. B. Randle, T. D. Rickenbaker, J. L. Scruggs, G. E. Steinmeyer,
W. W. Watkins, L. F. Watson, W. C.
Wilbanks, and T. J. Zeigler. H .H.
Keyserling's name was submitted,
but on inquiry there appeared a
blemish that could not be sneered
at, and which proved him unworthy
of membership; that is, he held a
sergeancy in the kindergarten during the first semester of 1918-1919.
Following a heated discussion of
the merits and demerits of the various candidates, the following were
elected to the office indicated: M. B.
Randle, Post Commander; T. J.
Zeigler, Vice Post Commander; A. R.
Kilgore, Field Clerk; and T. D. Rickenbaker, Orderly and Moseat.
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ON TO THE STATE FAIR
Many have seen the times when
we have thought of the good old
days when there was a regular
Clemson encampment in Columbia
during the week of the State Fair.
We have all heard tales about these
weeks when the Tiger clan journeyed
down to the Capital to show a certain species of "Chicken" what real
fight and pep was. Well, the good
ole days are going to be repeated
once more, and it's going to be this
year. It makes little difference to a
Tiger whether or not a Gamecock
sharpens his claws. Has a Gamecock
ever held a hand with this fighting
animal from the foothills'.' Never;
and we intend to show those "birds"
of the city again this year that real
South Carolinians do play real football.
The Columbia people have always
shown a great liking for the Clemson boys, and as a result have always accorded them a very pleasant
stay there. Not many of the bunch
who went to the R. O. T. C. camp
there last summer will easily forger
the many good .times 'which they
shared at the hands of the residents
of Columbia. Dances, invnitations
to dinners, automobile rides, to say
nothing, of dates, were showered upon the boys of the camp. A majority of the boys of the Senior Camp
who enjoyed these festivities were
Clemson boys, who will attend the
Fair this year. They know; ask 'em.
The cadets show what they think
of the trip by the amount of extra
work which they are voluntarily
doing in order to be in shape for
this week in Columbia, which will be
the last week in October. Forty
minutes extra drill in the early
hours of the morning is no pleasant
task, and this is just what the Clemson bunch are doing in order to put
up the best showing in Columbia.
The "new boys" are rapidly swinging into the places of really military
cadets, and all of the old students
are doing their utmost to make the
peppiest, snappiest drills possible.
The band is also tuning up, and will
be in real playing shape by the time
of the Fair trip. It will be worth all
the extra "putting out" to be able
to march up Main Street and be proclaimed again the victors of our
most-spirited annual contest. Just
four more weeks until this comes off.
IS THE SPIRIT HERE?
Since the 8th of September there
has been plenty of spirit at Clemson; by many it has been said that
the height to which reached on the
afternoon of the first game has never
been attained before. If we have the
why can't we become better satisfied, and why can't we make Clemson
bigger, better, and greater? In barracks life this year there seems to
be some distinctive, controlling, and
organizing factor lacking. What is
it. The barracks are the same; the
mess is better than ever before; student activities are on a profitable
basis; instruction is the same as
heretofore. Still there seems to have
' ~»- i change of attitude, which is
... _- • . i=*e~ in barracks more of a

bore. The idea that life at Clemson
is a four-year 'grind" has become
prevalent. The place where this idea
is most general is within Clemson
barracks. Let's change it; its up to
us; life wherever we are is just what
we make it. Clemson's reputation
is already great; it's up to us to
make it even greater, but before
there is any growth possible there
must emanate from the corps itself
the idea that there is spirit, responsibility, initiative, and "satisfaction
guaranteed" at the Tiger's domicile.
Clemson's reputation must come
from those who carry her seal and
stamp. The world outside reasons
that if her graduates are loyal supporters there must be something inherent in the Alma Mater that is the
right kind. It also reasons just the
oppositely if the reverse is true. For
this reason, if we want Clemson to
be great, we must change our attitudes; we must so change our minds
and methods that when we leave our
Alma Mater, we can convincingly say
that Clemson is the best and most
desirable place for receiving training
to be leaders of men.
On our return to Ciemson this
year there w?,|; a spirit common that
"Greater Clemson" was about to be
realized.
Everybody seemed ready
for work and accomplishments; the
great majority of students have started off the session with determination and enterprise, but the fact
that all conditions have not become
finally adjusted causes a spirit o!
unrest to predominate. Every student at Clemson does want Clemson
to be bigger, better, ana greater.
This is clearly evident from all sides.
Then let's make it bigger, better,
and greater. It's up to us and to
us alone. Let's make Clemson's real
greatness begin with 1920-21. We
realize that we began this session
under an awful stigma, but we can
most easily forget it by being loyal
and noble sons.
Well, boys, the social season of
1920-21 has dawned at last. Friday
night at the ninth hour the dreamy
notes of waltz and trot will reverberate o'er the moonlit hills surrounding the campus: The followers 'of
the light fantastic can hardly wait
until this hour arrives ,when the
hall shall be brightened by tne presence of the fairer sex, picked to represent the South at the aeiiior opening hop. By the order of natural
events and all other things being
equal, the moon is predicted to be
at its best. This will materially help
to harmonize the campus with the
exceptional interior decorations ot
the dance hall.
As it is only right and customary.
the Seniors have the first chance
each year of entertaining at dancing
on the campus. It is on this dance
alone that hangs the fate of all the
other Clemson dances; not only this
year, but in years to come. The old
slogan, "If you can't shimmy, don't
come," will be entirely done away
with this year. In fact the shimmy
in any form will not be tolerated.
The shimmy and all other forms of
extreme* dancing are not cut out because they are not good dances, for,
on the stage and in fancy dances
they are desired and are to be applauded; but unfortunately we are
not all endowed with the grace of
fancy dancing and, hence, the extreme dances by our execution become vulgar. Clemson dance hall is
not the place for vulgar dancing.
Cooperation with the ladies on the
campus is what we want and cooperation is what we will have; otherwise the dances will in time become
failures, if not prohibited altogether.
The future prospects of dancing at
Clemson can not be hazarded by a
few who persist in disobeying the
simple rules and regulations in the
art of dancing.
Therefore, fellows, let's all pull
together and put this thing across
so that the first dance will be a
grand success and an example for
the other dances which are to follow.

CLEMSON WINS FROM ERSKINE Young fails to gain. Ball goes over.
PRINTING
O Neill thrown for 3 yard loss. Time
(Continued from first page)
out for Clemson. Allison gets 8 over
PRINTED
son's ball on her 40 yard line. Eman- left tackle. Emanuel rails to gain.
PROMPTLY
uel circles right end for 5 yards. Armstrong fumbles and Erskine reAllison gets three yards over right covers.
Pass, Phillips to Patrick,
tackle. Armstrong around left end neLs 7 yards.
Pass, Phillips to
'AS YOU LIKE IT"
for 3 more. O'Neill thrown for 1 Young, fails.
Young fails to gain
yard loss. Erskine offffside, penal- over tackle. Pass, Phillips to Patized 5 yards. Emanuel 3 over right rick, fails. Ball goes over. O'Neill
guard. O'Neill fails to gain. Alli- gets 5 over right tackle. Emanuel And 10 to 30 Per Cent Cheaper than
son gets 5 over right guard. Arm- gets 5 more over left tackle. O'Neill
it can be Produced Elsewhere.
strong 2 over left guard.
First 7 yards over right tackle. Armstrong
quarter up. Score, Clemson 6, Ers- goes 4 over right guard. Time out
for Erskine. Ball on Erskine's -13
kine 0.
yard
line. Colbert in for Emanuel. We Sell Blank Paper for all purposes
Second Quarter
and Note Book Fillers Rulled or
Emanuel 4 over left tackle. Time Colbert 6 yards over left tackle.
out for Erskine. O'Neill 1 over left O'Neill 5 over right tackle. ArmBlank.
And Will Bind
tackle. Ball on Erskine's 25 yard strong 2 over left guard. Clemson
Note Books Neatly
line. Armstrong 2 over right guard. penalized 15 yards for undue roughEmanuel 5 around right end. O'Neill ness. Time out for Erskine. Pass,
Pass,
2 around right end. Time out for | Armstrong to Wilhite, fails.
Erskine. Armstrong 6 over left j Allison to Spearman, fails. Colbert
Vhe Clemson !Pr/n iery
tackle. Emanuel fails to gain. Pass j punts 50 yards over goal line. Ball
brought
out
to
Erskine's
20
yard
from Armstrong to Langston nets
Phillips punts 5 0 yards to
TEXTILE BASEMENT
fifteen yards and touchdown. Gil- line.
mer fails to kick goal. Clemson 12, Armstrong who returns the ball 4 0.
Ball on Erskine's 8 yard line. Time
Erskine 0.
Pickens Coles
"Tail" Mays.
Owens kicks off 40 yards to Phil- out for Erskine. Right end substilips who returned 20. Young fails tuted for Erskine. O'Neill 2 yards
Colbert 2 over
to gain. Harkness fails to gain. Ers- over right tackle.
kine's ball on her 25 yard line. Phil- left tackle. Armstrong 2 over left
lips punts 60 yards and ball stops on guard. Salley in for Spearman. ArmClemson's 15" yard line. Armstrong strong goes over right guard for
4 over left guard. Armstrong cir- touchdown. Allison kicks goal. Score,
cles left end for 17 more. Allison Clemson 26, Erskine 0.
Armstrong kicks off 3 0 yards. Ball
takes 9 over right tackle. O'Neill
5 over right tackle. Time out for is touched by Erskine player, but
Erskine. Emanuel gets 3 over right Clemson player finally falls on it.
guard. Erskine penalized 5 yards Thomas in for Allison. Colbert fumfor offside. Allison gets 6 over left bles and Erskine recovers. Dean in
Phillips punts 4 0
tackle. Armstrong gets 5 over right for Keyserling.
yards
to
Armstrong
who return 25.
tackle. O'Neill plunges 13 yards over
right tackle. Allison gets 1 yard Thomas gains 8 over right tackle.
jCigon's *Drug Store
over right guard. Armstrong 4 yards Game over. Score. Clemson 26, Ers8PARTANBURG, 8. C.
over right tackle. Time out for Ers- kine 0.
The line-up:
kine.
Clemson's ball on Erskine's
DRUGS AND SEEDS
Erskine
13 yard line. Emanuel gets 4 over Clemson
c.
Agnew
left guard. Armstrong gains 4 over Gettys
EASTMAN KODAKS
l.g.
W. Hood
right tackle. O'Neill fails to gain. Gilmer
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
r.g.
C. Hood
Allison 2 yards over right guard. Keyserling
B
Owens
It.
rice
Film Finishing a Specialty
Armstrong gets 4 over right guard.
r.t.
Blakely
Armstrong goes over tackle for the Simmons
I.e. — Thompson
touchdown. Gilmer then kicks goal. Langston
Spearman
J.
r.e.
Patrick
Clemson 19, Erskine 0.
See Our Agent
QKennedy
Phillips kicks off but Erskine is O'Neill
E. J. FREEMAN
r.h.
Young
offside and ball is brought back. Armstrong
Room 92
Barracks
Emanuel
l.k.
Harkness
Time out for Clemson. Phillips kicks
f.b.
Phillips
off 4 0 yards to Langston who returns Allison
Score by periods:
12. Armstrong circles right end for
■ ■ ■
S
Clemson
6 13 0 7—26
25 yards.
Time out for Erskine.
0 0 0 0—0
Crisp in at quarter for O'Neill. Crisp Erskine
Referee: Black (Davidson).
5 yards around left end. Armstrong
Umpire:
Stollenwork
(Johns9 around left end. Half up. Score,
Hopkins).
Clemson 19, Erskine 0.
Headlinesman: Stoney (Sewanee).
Second Half
Timekeepers: Henry (Clemson),
Owens kicks off 50 yards to Young
Pressley
(Erskine).
who returns 16. Phillips fails to

;ain. Kennedy gets 1 yard over left
tackle. Harkness fails to gain. Phillips punts 5 0 yards to Armstrong
who returns 8. Armstrong fails to
gain. O'Neill thrown for 2 yard loss.
Armstrong gets 10 around left end.
Armstrong 1 over guard. Ball goes
over.
Erskine's ball in middle of
field. Young fails to gain. Randle
in for Gilmer. Phillips fails to gain.
Pass, Phillips to Young, fails. Phillips punts over line. Clemson's ball
on her twenty-yard line. Armstrong
gets- 4 around left end. Emanuel
gains 4 more thru left tackle. Armstrong gains 2 yards over left guard.
O'Neill circles right end for 2 more.
Allison hits right guard for 6. Scoggins in for Agnew for Erskine.
Emanuel gains 4 yards over left
guard. Armstrong circles left end
for 9 yards. O'Neill gets 6 yards
over left tackle. Allison gets 5 over
right tackle. Clemson penalized 5
yards for off side. Time out for Erskine. Langston out. Wilhite in at
left end.
Allison gets 3 over left
tackle. Armstrong 2 yards over right
tackle. Emanuel 6 around left end.
O'Neill 3 . around right end. Armstrong 3 over right tackle. Allison
makes 30 yard run but fumbles and
Erskine recovers the ball on her
goal line. Time out for Erskine.
Phillips punts 35 yards to Armstrong
who fails to gain. 'Allison fails to
gain. Bailes in for Owens. Dunlap
in for Gettys. Hagan in for C. Hood.
Allison 13 around right end. Third
quarter up. Score, Clemson 19, Erskine 0.
Fourth Quarter
O'Neill 6 around left end. Allison
Bubber Webb: "Well. I see right fails to gain. Clemson penalized 5
now that I am not going to marry yards, backfield man in motion toward opponents' goal. Pass fails to
a 1920 girl."
gain. Erskine's ball. Phillips gets
"Why, Bubber?"
Rubber:
"Because I can't find 4 over tackle. Kennedy gets 1 over
left guard. Harkness fails to gain.
any that will have me."

THE COLE-TAIL CO.
Tiger Novelties and
Barracks Paraphenalia
Room 207 and 210

A. E. F. CLUB ORGANIZES
On the night of Sept. 25th the
overseas men held a meeting for the
purpose of organizing- an A. E. F.
Club. The meeting was called *o
order by Mr. B. 'E. Lawton, and after
an informal discussion of what the
aim and purpose of the club should
be nominations for officers were put
in order. The following men were
elected:
C. E. Patterson, President.
T. M. Crosland, Vice-President.
W. M. Dunlap, Secretary.
B. E. Lawton, Treasurer.
R. L. Hartley, Historian.
M. A. LeGette, R. T. Bishop, and
A. L. McCrary, Executive Committee.
The following men have already
joined the club:
R. T. Bishop, 118 F. A.; Patrick
Calhoun, Navy; T. M. Crosland, 119
F. H.; H. W. Divine, 105 San. Train;
J. K.Dorman, 4th C. A. P.; W. M.
Dunlap, 53rd Inf.; L. B. Dyches,
61st C. A. C; E. J. Freeman, 61st
C. A. C; F. N. Hadlow, Navy; S. S.
Hamilton, 117th Engineers; R. L.
Hartley, Navy; 'M. A. LeGette, 56th
Engineers; B. E. Lawton, 61st C.
A. C; J. C. Milelr, Navy; D. H. McArn, 19th Engineers; A. L. McCrary,
323rd Amb. Corps; M. P. McNair,
Navy; J. C. Owens, 312th F. A.;
C. E. Patterson, 323rd Inf.; K. E.
Ridgeway, Navy; B. F. Smoot, 105th
San. Train; E. D. Timmons, Navy;
W. C. Wilbanks, 3 22nd Inf.
Any other overseas men on the
faculty, in the corps of cadets, or
among the federal board students,
are cordially invited to join the
A. E. F. Club.
The club decided to have their
first banquet on tte night of November 11th (Armistice Day).
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We Have

A Complete Line
. . of . .
CLEMSON JEWELRY
PENNANTS
PILLuW COVERS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
CAMERAS
PHOTOGRAPHIC BUPPMJSfe
NORRIS CANDIES
EVERSHARP PENCILS

L CLEVELAND MARTIN
THE REX ALL DRUGGIST

«

CIxEMBON'S HEADQUARTERS

McCues Garage
FIRST CLASS REPAIR WORK
OVERHAULIN3 AND ACCESSORIES
CARS WASHED AND GREASED.
C. M. McCUE, Proprietor
(Rear Express Office)
Phone 8 0

—

— Night Phone 4 20

THE COMMUNITY STORE, INC.
A PRACTICAL REDUCTION
of the
HIGH COST OF LIVING

, HIGH QUALITY
at
LOW PRICES

i3ze Barracks
BARBER SHOP
Best Possible Service
to Clemson Tigers
ROOM 23.

::

HALL NO. 1,

W. D. PIKE, Manager

"Y" CAFETERIA
PURE FOOD
COOKED AND SERVED
Under
SANITARY CONDITIONS
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT

HARRY E. WALLACE
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
TAPS '21
LATEST STYLES IN
PHOTOGRAPHY
Studio Two Doors North of
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
ANDERSON, 8. O.
SH9IBR

"SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE
Never Equals the
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY'

Sloan Bros.
FOR
MILITARY GOODS
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORD8
RED SEAL SHOES
■ASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
AGENT A. G. SPALDING
"BUTTER.KIST" POPCORN

■ ■
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nished by the college band.
stayed with his company, and while little Henry Cole Goodman slowly
The memorial, of beautiful gran- going forward on October 8th, he drew the flag away from the front of
GARBAGE CAN
ite, artistically cut, was located fainted from the effects of the gas the memorial. The band then played
"(iaivge" Harrison, Trash Man
near the main entrance to the cem- and was evacuated to the rear, un- "The Star Spangled Banner."
etery . At the beginning of the ex- conscious. Regaining consciousness
On the completion of the music
ercises a large American flag covered while enroute to the casualty clear- Rev. Stoney delivered a short bene■ a
B ■
B B
the monument from view. A few ing station he crawled out of the diction, while the American Legion
A new command to be placed in feet to the east side of the memorial ambulance and worked his way back
stood at parade rest.
the Infantry Drill Regulations (Lt. the speakers' platform, draped in the to his company without securing
Those on the platform now de
Col. Miller is the author): "Do as national colors witn the letters treatment. Though still suffering scended and the company fired three
I do and do it."
"C. A. C." showing prominently, from weakness he persistently re- volleys over the memorial. The buwas located.
fused to be evacuated and took part gler then marched over to the me''Sam, you may bring me some
As soon as the band and the Amer- in subsequent engagements with his morial and sounded "Taps." To the
fried eggs, broiled ham, a pot of ican Legion, marching as a com- platoon until he was killed in action notes of "Quick Step" the Legioncoffee, and an order of hot rolls," pany, in charge of the post com- Oct. 17, 1918.'
aries marched from the church yard.
said a man to the waiter on a dining mander, arrived on the scene, the
Such is the brief recital of the
car.
immediate members of Sergeant Gor- military career of him in whose
LOCALS
"Yassa."
don's family with Reverend J. M. honor we meet and to whom we unMrs. Crown Torrence entertained
His companion said:
"You may Stoney and Dr. D. W. Daniel as- veil this monument today.
her Clemson friends most delightbring me the same—wait a minute— cended the platform while the band
"And so we honor ourselves today fully with a tea at her home in Penjust eliminate the eggs."
softly played Schubert's Serenade.
in seeking to honor our departed dleton on Saturday afternoon. About
"Yassa."
Rev. Stoney, at the conclusion of hero. No doubt his spirit blesses fifty ladies enjoyed the hospitality of
In a moment the waiter returned. the music, made a short address ana
this gathering today as we mark this hcarming "Tanglewood."
'"Scuse me boss but jest what did presented Dr. Daniel, who delivered
spot as hallowed in his memory.
Pros. W. M. Riggs spent several
you all say about dem eggs?"
the main address of the afternoon.
"You can't measure a man's life days in Columbia last week.
"I said just eliminate the eggs."
Dr. Daniel's Address
Miss Carrie Sadler is the guest of
by length of clays. Measured thus
"Yassa", and returned to the kit"Milledge Andrew Gordon was the life of the Savior would be a fail- her sister, Mrs. D. H. Henry.
chenette.
born in Pickens county near Pen- ure, men have died at three score
Miss Lucy Doggett, who has been
In a few minutes the old negro dleton, September 13, 18 86. Thru
and ten who have been a curse to visiting her parents on the campus
came back once more, leaned confi- an uneventful youth he grew to quiet
society.
And yet many a choice after a two-years' absence in Honodentially over the table and said: unobtrusive manhood.
Seemingly spirit has taken its flight before the lulu, has accepted a position in New
"We had a bad accident dis morning timid and retiring, there was little
body had reached maturity and has York City for the coming winter.
boss, jest as we leaved the depot, outward indication of the inwar;
Mrs. L. A. Sease and Mrs. G. H.
left behind an influence ,for good
the 'liminator done got busted off, daring of his nature that made him
that can be measured by eternity Collings have issued invitations for
right at de handle. Will you take the brave soldier and distinguished
a card party on Wednesday afteralone.
'em fried same as dis hyar gen'le- warrior that he became.
noon.
You
can't
measure
a
man
by
tne
man?"
"A home-lover, he never wan- rank he holds, measured thus WashOn Thursday night at the Y. M.
dered far from the place of his birth ington and Lee and Luther and Wes- C. A. there will be a community sing
Here's Your Chance—FOR SALE till he heard the call of his country.
under the auspices of the Woman's
One Ford car with piston rings; Then, patriot and hero tnat he was, ley and thousands of others who
Club. The campus residents are corhave
blessed
humanity
would
be
two rear wheels, one front spring. he offered his all on the altar of his
counted
small
compared
with
idiotic
dially invited.
Has no fenders, seat or plank; burns country's cause.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Littlejohn have
kings and unprincipled politicians.
lots of gas and is hard to crank. Car"What a change from the quiet of
returned from a short visit to AtYou
can
measure
a
man
only
by
buretor busted, half way through; a college campus in the country to
engine missing, hits on two. Three the blood-stained battle-fields that his sacrifice and service. • Milledge lanta.
Mrs. Fishburne, who has been visyears old, four in the spring; has rocked and echoed to the thunder oi Gordon sacrificed his all in the seriting her sister, Mrs. Ben, Freeman,
shock absorbers, 'neverything. Ra- great guns and that were torn and vice of God and his country. .
"A mound of earth and a cross— has returned to her home in Chardiator busted, sure does leak; differ- scarred by shot and shell.
that's all
leston.
entials dry; you can hear It squeak.
"He was a member of the 118th To mark the place of a comrade's
The Andrew Pickens Chapter, of
Ten spokes missing; front all bent; Machine Gun Company of 1st S. C.
fall,
the D. A. R., held the first meeting
tires blowed out; ain't worth a cent. Regiment of Militia called out by
Mrs.
Got lots of speed; will run like the President Wilson June 19, 191b'- But that soldier's grave is glorified of the year at Mrs. Long's.
deuce; burns either gas or tobacco Mobilized at Styx June 25th. he enr By the life he lived, the death he Riggs, the newly electees President,
died.
was in the chair, and there was an
juice. Tires all off; been run on the trained for the Mexican border Aug.
rim; a darn good Ford for the shape 7th. He was stationed at Fort Bliss. His life was short—gone in a breath, attendance of thirty members. Mrs
it is in. Get it men and we will Texas, until he was mustered out of But he lives anew in spite of death; A. B. Bryan, chairman of State Wide
Drive for Founders for the D. A. R.
Bravely he fought, heroic he fell,
challenge "Switzer" for a race.
federal service December 6, 1916.
school at Tamassee, reported fourBut
now
a
noble
life
he
lives
He re-entered the militia April 12.
Rat:
"Say, Tom, how do you' 1917, and was called to arms against Not in the lifeless stone we now un- teen new founders from the chapter
At her suggestion the chapter beveil
spell 'Tubby' Wyatt's first name, the Imperial Government of Gercame a founder in memory of the
But
in
the
lives
and
souls
of
those
T-u-b-b-y?"
many by the President on the same
Clemson boys who died or were
Whose
hearts
can
be
touched
by
sacTom: "Yes, why?"
day.
killed in service.
Many items of
rifice."
Rat: "Why, I am writing out an
"The lst'S. C. Regiment of militia
business
were
discussed
and a helpAs
Dr.
Daniels
finished
his
adexplanation; he is the reporting of- was drafted into the federal army
ficer and I wanted to be sure that 1 August 5, 1917, as part of the 30tb dress, the company was ordered to ful and instructive program under
Present Arms; and the band played the leadership of Mrs. Fitzpatrick
spelled his name correctly."
Division.
was carried out. The hostess served
"Sergeant Gordon sailed overseas "The Marseillaise", while all others
—Now men, if this was on a steam •May 7, 1918, and landed at Calais. present stood at salute. As the last delicious refreshments before the
ship I could tell you how to do those He was engaged in the battle of Bel- note of this anthem was sounded, meeting closed.
exercises—
lincourt, Sept. 29-30, which resulted
in the breaking of the Hindenburg
Gig Freeman (in Chemistry Lab): line, was in the fighting of Montre"Fessor, what kind of acid is Dil. bain where the Division advanced
Acid?"
17,000 yards in four consecutive
days, and was killed in action at the
He Recognizes An Opportunity
battle of La Selle River, October 17,
Everybody says that our friend near Harricourt, France.
Smittie is very slow, but don't you
"Gordon entered the service as a
believe it. Didn't I see him once private, was promoted to first-class
take an hour to strap on that pretty private, to corporal, and to line serLa Parte girl's skates
geant.
After his lieutenant was
killed, he led his platoon for most of
"Men, I am an American. I want the battle until he was killed. He
to live as free a life as possible. had been urged by men and officer?
Will it be better to stay at Clemson to return to an officers' training
or get married?" There's this much camp but persistently refused to
in favor of Clemson—you can al- leave his comrades at the front.
ways get out of it, but you can't alOn one occasion he, a corporal ot
ways get out of the other.
his own campany, and a sergeant ot
another, were sent to place a maEasy
chine gun in No Man's Land. On
Jim: "Bob, what did you promise the return their own men, confusing
your wife you would give up when them with the enemy, fired on them.
you got married?"
The sergeant, walking between Gor'Bob: "Drinking liquor in saloons." don and the corporal, was killed, and
Jim:
"You can't always some- they then had to hide, and finally
times tell."
crawl back to safety.
Bob: "I wish I was an independ"Sergeant Gordon evidently had a
ent and as free as that bird."
premonition of his impending death.
THE KREMLIN, MOSCOW
Jim:
"Wake up, that bird is As he started on his last march he
zJttost of the famous buildings of the world
are equipped tuith Otis Elevators
probably in the same fix 'you are, earnestly requested his comrade to
hustling to feed 'five or six hungry write his people and give them his
1 HE KREMLIN is the citadel of Moscow. The walls
mouths."
love.
of the triangular enclosure were built in the year that
"He was buried in British Military
Columbus discovered America. Much of the history of
Russia—a dark tale of intrigue, mystery and bloodshed—
CENOTAPH UNVEILED IN
Cemetery 642 at St. Soupert.
was enacted in the Kremlin buildings.
HONOR OF SERGT. GORDON
"Sergeant Gordon received the
The present Great Palace dates back only to Napoleon's
D. S. C. for the following citation:
day, for his soldiers burned the old palace. There are two
Last Sunday afternoon at three 'Gordon, iMilledge A., Sergeant, deOtis Automatic Push Button Elevators in the Great Palace.
There is another Otis Elevator in the Nicholas Palace.
o'clock the memorial tablet erected ceased, Machine Gun Company, 118
This is significant of the world-wide scope of Otis activiat the Old Stone Church in honor of Infantry. For extraordinary heroties. From the first crude hydraulic elevators to the modSergeant Milledge A. Gordon by the ism in action at Harricourt, France,
ern miracle of automatic vertical transportation, Otis has
people of Clemson College was un- Sept. 26^0ct. 17, 1918. Orders for
led the way and even now is continually developing new
and better methods and machinery.
veiled under the auspices of the his relief having failed to reach him,
Clemson College Post of the- Ameri- Sergeant Gordon remained on duty
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Offices in all Principal Cities of the World
can Legion. A crowd of several all night, maintaining liason behundred attended the exercises. The tween gun section of his platoon, exAmerican Legion members attended posed to severe shell fire from which
He nevertheless
I with arms, while music was fur- he was gassed.

work at the University of Minnesota.
Henry Barker, '15, is also engaged
Mrs. Bozard, of Grand Falls, North in the same kind of work at the
Dakota, is visiting her daughter, same institution.
Mrs. S. R. Rhodes.
THE CLEMSON COLLEGE
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Mr. Verd Peterson, a former resident of Clemson, was on the campus
this week.
Association Now Fully Organized—
Is Powerful Impetus to Life at
Mr. Walter C. Herbert spent a few
Clemson—"Dave" Henry To Pilot
days with his granddaughter, Prof.
Through Another Session—AssoC. M. Furman, before going to Wofciation Greatly Aided by Installaford College.
tion of the Blanket Fee.
During the seocnd week of this
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Shanklin spent session the Athletic Association met
the week-end in West Union.
in the chapel and elected certain officers, which are eletced annually by
Mrs. W. I. Herbert, who has been the student body. These officers are
visiting Prof, and Mrs. Furman, has Vice-president of the Association,
which is one of the class presidents,
returned to her home in Marion.
and the Historian. The captains and
managers of the teams were elected
ALUMNI
"Midget" McHugh, '20, is with the last year.
Westinghouse Electric Oo., PittsOn college night the captains of
burg, Pa.
the different teams made talks to the
entire corps, in which they outlined
B. O. Williams, '18, editor-in-chief the work and prospects for the com
of The Chronicle in 1917-191S, is in ing session. In all lines of Athletic
charge of the Boys' Corn Club work activity there never seems to have
over the state. He is now located at been a time when Clemson had
brighter outlooks. Below is the athBishopville, S. C.
letic directory of the college.
The Athletic Association
"Tin" Bunker, '16, is in the elecProf. D. H. Henry
President
trical business in Charlotte, N. C.
G. G. Gilmer
Vice-president
Historian
"Crip" Aull, '19, is teaching school W. J. Erwin
The Football Team
in Timmonsville, S. C.
F. E. Armstrong
Captain
S.
L.
Cathcart
Manager
Pete Brodie, '13, is studying medThe Baseball Team
icine in the South Carolina Medical
J. C. Owens
Captain
College, Charleston, S. C.
E. Cothran
Manager
The Basketball Team
W. T. Glenn, '18, is in the electriW. C. Colbert
Captain
cal work in Pittsburg, Pa.
A. P. Coles
Manager
The Track Team
"Red" Gallegly, '19, is working in
G. G. Gilmer
Captain
the oil fields of Oklahoma.
The Swimming Team
Capt. and Manager
"Bill" Proctor, '20, is working in J. W .Geraty
a drug store in Rock Hill, S. C.
CLASS '24 HOLDS MEETING
G. R. Tyler, '17, is doing archi- • On the night of Sept. 17th, the
freshmen were brought together and
tectural work in Greenville, S. C.
entertained very pleasantly by the
"Jirnmie" Parker, '17, is In the Y. M. C. A. Mrs. G .G. Gilmer, Presmercantile business in Graniteville, ident of the Senior class officiated at
the meeting. After Mr. Gilmer had
S. C.
O. E. Baker, '20, is teaching agri- informed the freshmen that the purpose of the meeting was to bring the
culture in Timmonsville, S. C.
class together for the purpose of orT. S. Singley, '17, is rapidly re- ganizing the class and form acquaincuperating from an operation, in tances, the following program was
carried out:
Newberry, S. C.
Rev. J. M. Stoney, "Our Duty to
"Jay" Garvin, '20, is in the textile Church."
E. F .Gettys, President of the "Y",
business in Anderson, S. C.
"Our Duty to the Y. !M. C. A."
W. D. Banks, "Advantages of LitL. McKnight, '20, is teaching agerary
Societies."
riculture in Mullins, S. C.
P. B. Holtzendorff, Gen. Secretary
L. A. Pitts, '20, is farming near of "Y", "History of the Y. M. C. A."
Dr. W. M. Riggs, "Welcome to the
Sumter, S. C.
Freshmen."
Each speaker brought to the freshFred McHugh, '15, is connected
with the Sereen Mills, Greenville, men not only a note of interest, but
one of information as well. Each
S. C.
Manning Black, '20, one of last speech carried with it that vim which
year's tennis champions, is a travel- every Clemsonite should strive to
ing salesman, with headquarters in attain. There is no doubt but that
the present freshmen will make good
Greenville, S. C.
B. L. Finger, '20, is teaching loyal Clemson men.
school in Tennessee.
Upon the conclusion of the pro"Dave" Henry, a popular member gram, Mr. Gilmer called for nomiof the class of '20, has accepted a nations for the various officers for
position at Clemson College as di- the class. From the evidence shown
rector of Federal Board students.
in nominating the various candiW. C. Herbert, '18, is teaching dates, the freshmen used discretion
in Wofford Fitting School, Spartan- and discriminative intelligence in seburg, S. C.
lecting their leaders for the year.
"Pug" Roper, '20, a Tiger football The meeting was characterized by
warrior of some repute, was on the unusual seriousness and earnestness
campus for the game with Erskine from the beginning to the end. Evlast week.
ery member of the class seemed to
W. B. Lawhorn, '20, is buying cot- be predominated by the idea that
ton, in Timmonsville, S. C.
his vote would be for the candidate
R. Holley, '20, is farming near best suited for the office in quesAiken, S. C.
tion.
Suber Allen, '20, is in the dairyThe following men were found to
ing business in Selma, Ala.
have received the majority of the
"Cutie" Jordan, '18, one of our old votes for their respective offices:
baseball stars, is with the Highway
A. L. McCrary, President.
Department, located at Summerville,
C. C. Garrison, Vice-President.
S. C.
A. B. Fitzgerald, Sec'y-Treasurer.
W. C. Williams, '17, is now locaJ. B. Wertz, Historian.
ted in Hayden, Arizona.
R. L. Griffin, Poet.
W. E. Thomson, Jr., '18, is now
A. R. Livingston, Chaplain.
employed by the Carbon Fuel Co.,
After completing the election of
Carbon, Kanawha Co., W. Va.
officers each one present was served
J. D. Jones, '20, J. A. Britt, '17, with ice cream and cake, which was
Heyward Walker, '17, T. H. Burgess, greatly enjoyed. The freshmen will
'20, and F. M. Allen, '20, are em- always have a warm spot in their
ployed by Selma Creamery and Ice hearts for the "Y" for the kindness
Co., Uniontown, Ala.
shown them. All returned to bar"Jimmy" Seal, '13, who for the racks with a smile on their faces
past several years has been on the thinking of the past and not of the
Clemson faculty, is doing research future.
LOCALS
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This Is a Fact»
When you make your selections
here, you may he sure that everything will be in good style and good
taste.

YOUR
YOUR
YOUR
YOUR

SUIT—
COAT—
DRESS—
HAT—

Will be the top-notch in style and
quality.
You'll find "Fancy Fixin's" of
every sort:
FOOTWEAR—
HOSIERY—
UNDERWEAR—
LINENS—
BAGS—
TRUNKS—
PAY US A CALL, AND FIND OUT.
FUR COATS—$350 to $800.

MOORE-WILSON COMPANY
East Side of Square
ANDERSON, S. C.
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J. 0. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Clothing
Hats
Furnishings
Luggage

CLEMSON HEADQUARTERS
IN GREENVILLE.

Well, We're InFor Another Term
The "old boys" know us and we
hope to establish the same pleasant
relations with the new ones.
PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY
SERVICE
together with our wide experience in
the business has made our store
THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE.
EVERYTHING in HABERDASHERY

Cely-Richardson Company
Anderson, S. Co
J. T. Wigington, Clemson Representative, Room 232.

The Reliable Shoe
and Tailoring Shop
Both equipped with latest model machinery.
Shoe Repairing, uniform
altering, cleaning, pressing, etc.,
done promptly. AH Kinds of shirts
washed and pressed.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Cadet Exchange

CLINT TAYLOR, PROP.
Clemson College, S. C.

Official

SCMLLETTER'S BAKERY
CAKES AND PIES
BREAD AND ROLLS
SPECIAL DAIRY LUNCH
CAKE AND PIES
SANDWICHES AND "HOT CAKES"
COFFEE AND MILK

COLLEGE
BOOK- SUPPLY
STORE

YOUR TRADE INVITED
B ■ D

0 H

COURSES
GIVEN AT

CLEMSON
Agriculture:
With Major Subjects in
Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Architecture
Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Textile Industry
General Science
Teacher Training in Trades and Industry
One Year Course in Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles

Clemson Agricultural College
A. & M. College of State of South Carolina

Clemson College, S. C.
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